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LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY
JAZZ ENSEMBLE

The Music of Fred Sturm
Patty Darling, director
Guest performer: Matt Turner, cello

Wednesday, May 25, 2016
8:00 p.m.
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
La Camorra
(Tango Nuevo: The Music of Astor Piazzolla)
Astor Piazzolla
(1921-1992)
arr. Fred Sturm
(1951-2014)
Mike Ruth, alto saxophone
Dylan Younger, baritone saxophone

Do It Again
Walter Becker and Donald Fagen
(Bodacious Cowboys: 3 Decades of Steely Dan)
arr. Sturm
Carson Caldart, tenor saxophone
Luis Gonzalez, guitar

Blue Opening
Ike Sturm
(b. 1978)
arr. Sturm
Aidan Sponheim, trumpet
Laura Leppink, trumpet
Emily Wendorff, trumpet
Adam Busch, trombone
Sam Pratt, tenor saxophone
Jeremiah Lemke-Rochon, drums

Praising Khangai
(Migrations: One World, Many Musics)
Emily Wendorff, vocals

Cluck Old Hen
(Migrations: One World, Many Musics)
The saxophone section
Matt Turner, cello
Abstraktes Bild (Abstract Image)

Alex Seizovic, trumpet
Carson Caldart, tenor saxophone
Dylan Younger, pennywhistle
Jeremiah Lemke-Rochon, drums

Gratitude

Emily Wendorff, flugelhorn
Alex Seizovic, flugelhorn

Patty Darling
(b. 1962)

Bodysnatchers
(The Radiohead Jazz Project)

Will Fraser, soprano saxophone

Radiohead
arr. Sturm
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE

*2016 Graduating Senior

REEDS
*Will Fraser, soprano and alto saxophone, flute
*Mike Ruth, soprano and alto saxophone, clarinet
*Carson Caldart, soprano and tenor saxophone
  Sam Pratt, tenor saxophone, clarinet
*Dylan Younger, baritone saxophone and bass clarinet, pennywhistle

TRUMPETS
*Mitchell Nelson
*Alex Seizovic
*Emily Wendorff
*Laura Leppink
Aidan Sponheim

TROMBONES
*Adam Busch
Justin Coyne
Jeremy Andrin
Aidan Kronmiller, bass trombone

RHYTHM SECTION
Luis Gonzalez, guitar
Matt Blair, piano
Christian Rasmussen, bass
Jeremiah Lemke-Rochon, drums

ADDITIONAL PERFORMERS
Koby Brown, vibes, marimba, percussion
Matt Turner, cello